Introduction
For CO2 reduction and prevention of global warming, clean diesel engine vehicles have been appeared in the market. These vehicles have already cleared the severe emission regulation, such as a new post long term regulation in Japan and also due to the good combustion efficiency, their fuel efficiency are better than gasoline engine vehicle. The latest these diesel engine vehicles equip DPF (Diesel Particulate Filter) sampling PM (Particulate Matter included in the exhaust gas) and DOC (Diesel Oxidation Catalyst) which is set upstream of DPF and bore much precious metals such as Pt. NO in exhaust gas is converted to NO2 by DOC, and a system removing PM in oxygenation of the NO2 is put to practical use [1] [2] . However, generally the exhaust gas temperature is less than 250 deg. C in driving condition in the city areas, so, PM deposits in DPF without being oxidized and removed and then it may invite aggravation of the fuel efficiency from the increase of the exhaust pressure loss and an engine output power decline. For increasing exhaust gas temperature more than 250 deg. C, it is general that put together with a system increasing amount of fuel injection of the engine [3] , but the fuel efficiency turns worse. In addition, the increase of the pressure loss may influence on power or in the worst case, the durability of the DPF such as melting down [4] [5] . Here, there are some problems that above exhaust system need much precious metal to the DOC or DPF, the fuel efficiency turns worse, the PM consecutive removal at the low temperature is not possible. Against these problems, in this study, the Silent discharge type of electric DPF (SDeDPF) was devised originally instead of (DOC + DPF + post fuel Injection) system with unique electrode material of MFS (Metal Fiber Sheet) and Turbulent Block which makes lower speed of an exhaust gas flow. The aim of this SDeDPF is PM removal without using precious metal under a room temperature and an atmospheric pressure condition continually [6] [7] . Finally, it contributes improving fuel consumption and CO2 reduction of the diesel engine vehicle.
Basic structure of SDeDPF

What is silent discharge?
The basic structure of silent discharge is shown in Fig. 1 . This serves as an electric discharge cell which is a base of this research SDeDPF. The dielectrics called a barrier between the MFS (Metal Fiber Sheet) electrodes which face is inserted. Furthermore, between the dielectric and MFS electrode, the electric discharge gap (Gap d) by a spacer is prepared. If high frequency (several kilohertz) and the high voltage (several kilovolts) are added between electrodes, this whole space will be dyed a blue-purple color almost uniformly and countless minute electric discharge (micro streamer electric discharge) occurs simultaneously.
Although this electric discharge is dielectric barrier discharge or an electric discharge type only called barrier discharge, existence of a dielectric barrier has stopped progress to spark electric discharge or arc discharge. For the reason, it is also called silent discharge especially from it being the quiet electric discharge which does not emit the crashing sound at the time of electric discharge.
Since the continuation time of minute electric discharge is as short as ns (nanometer second) order, the energy transmission from an electron to ion and a gas molecule can be disregarded, and ion and a gas molecule are still room temperature.
Although the dielectric barrier discharge under atmospheric pressure condition is lowtemperature (gas temperature) operation, electron temperature is high. So since it excels in the generative capacity of activated species (radical; the atom and molecule which were rich in chemical reactivity) it is applied to an ozone generator, the surface treatment of a polymer material, disassembly of the environmental pollutant, etc. in many fields [8] . Moreover, current does not flow directly between electrodes like arc discharge or corona discharge through a barrier between electrodes, and it is the big feature that there is also little power consumption.
PM removal of SDeDPF of this research applied oxidation reaction, C (the carbon C (subject of PM) to CO2 by the activated oxygen sorts (O, OH, O3, NO2) generated in the electric discharge space. The component parts adopted as the electric discharge cell of SDeDPF of this research in Fig. 1 are explained concretely. The dielectrics used as a barrier is a ceramic board (Al2O3) of square of 114 mm generally marketed, t = 1 mm in thickness, and dielectric constantε= 8.5. And in order to form the gap of electric discharge space, the 1mm thickness glass board was set up between the dielectric and the electric discharge electrode at the spacer. MFS (Metal Fiber Sheet,; 80% porosity with SUS material and the sintering sheet of 30 micrometers of fiber diameter) was adopted to an electrode, and it is one of the features of this research.
Structure of DPF System
Structure of current DPF system
The latest current DPF system is shown in Fig. 2 [1] [2] . Oxidation catalyst converter (DOC) which is a Channel-Flow type is arranged at the upper stream of DPF. DOC is supported by the precious metal catalyst of platinum (Pt) etc. Then NO in exhaust gas is converted into NO2 at a catalyst reaction by precious metal. After DOC, DPF is arranged and when exhaust gas passes a porous ceramic wall of DPF of the Wall-Flow type, and then PM was trapped on the wall. PM (Carbon subject) trapped by DPF was oxidized to CO2 by NO2 generated by DOC and then it was exhausted as a clean gas. This system has already been put in practical use as DPF of a continuation reproduction system (ex. CRT; Continuously Regenerating Trap etc.) [2] . However, it is necessary to maintain catalyst temperature at not less than 250 deg. C for a catalyst reaction. By less than it, DOC does not work well as a catalyst so that PM trapped by DPF is deposited in DPF without carrying out oxidization removal. Then pressure in DPF rises and there is a possibility of causing the durability of DPF and also the fall of engine power.
For the improvement, responding to a pressure increase in DPF, the precise fuel injection control which makes engine fuel injection amount and times increase, raises exhaust gas temperature, and promotes a catalyst reaction is needed.
The preceding example of DPF applied electric discharge
Moreover, instead of the above-mentioned CRT, many methods of PM removal by electric discharge are also proposed [9] . The latest example of a proposal that transposed DPF made from ceramics to electric discharge type of PM removal equipment is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 [10] DOC is arranged like CRT in the upper stream of exhaust gas flow and the electric discharge equipment is arranged in the latter part. As Fig. 4 upper drawing, the electrode (Electrode) of metallic foil is printed on the surface of a dielectric (Dielectrics), and wavy-mesh Electrode which becomes a more pair of electrodes is set up on it and then electric discharge is generated between both these electrodes. And Fig. 4 below drawing, an exhaust gas passage is formed by laminating. It is a system which makes this space generate electric discharge and from which it removes PM. In this electric discharge structure, electric discharge becomes the streamer electric discharge into which current flows directly between both electrodes. Although the electrode is spread around the large field, electric discharge concentrates on the shortest distance part between electrodes. So it is hard to change with uniform electric discharge in the whole field and space of an exhaust passage. For the reason, generation of OH radical and activated oxygen sorts etc. are restricted to a part of space, so it is difficult to improve the removal performance of PM. Therefore, it seems that DOC is arranged in the upper stream of the exhaust gas flow. However, as same as the explanation of the abovementioned CRT, since DOC cannot perform NO2 generation by a catalyst reaction below at catalyst conversion temperature around 250 deg. C., it cannot perform removal of PM. Moreover, since it is electric discharge between both electrodes directly, it is thought that there are some concerns of that power consumption becomes increase due to be easy to flow greatly in current, generating of the crashing sound at the time of electric discharge, high temperature degradation of electrodes etc.. . Example of structure of plasma reactor [10] 
Structure of silent discharge type of electric DPF (SDeDPF) of this research
The structure of the SDeDPF final specification (Ver. 6) of this research is shown in Fig. 5 and 6. First, the front view seen from the exhaust upper stream side is shown in Fig. 5 . It is the big feature that it is the Channel-Flow type with which exhaust gas passes through the electric discharge space ( [7] Discharging Space) in a figure, and so that there is little pressure loss. Oxidization removal of the PM (Carbon) which passes through electric discharge space is efficiently carried out in the whole electric discharge space by OH radical and activated oxygen sorts (O, O3) and NO2 etc. which occurs by silent electric discharge. Since the dielectric ([1] Dielectric) is set between electrodes, large current does not flow directly so that there is little power consumption, there is little generating of the noisy sound at the time of electric discharge, as for the feature, there are also few rises in heat of an electrode part. Moreover, silent electric discharge differs from the electric discharge type example of PM removal equipment of above-mentioned Fig. 3 and 4, the generative capacity of OH radical and activated Oxygen sorts (O, O3) and NO2 etc. are high also under room temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions, without completely using the catalyst precious metals from the knowledge from other articles [11] [12] [13] . It is expectable to consider it as efficient continuous PM removal equipment. [1]Eielectrics AS mentioned above, one of the features of SDeDPF is adoption of MFS (the sintered sheet of SUS material fiber, fiber diameter of 30 μm, 1 mm in thickness, and 80% porosity) as the electrode. The aim of the adoption of MFS is utilizing the characteristics, such as reduction of the pressure loss by 80% porosity in electric discharge space, and easy excitation of the random micro streamer electric discharge by the rough surface of a sheet, and outstanding high temperature oxidation resistance.
2 nd feature is adoption of the turbulent blocks ([4] Turbulent Block: TB). As shown in Fig.6 , seven TBs are set at the upper part of an electrode and six TBs are set at the lower part of an electrode and these TBs pick up the high voltage side electrode from the upper and lower sides of it in an electric discharge space part ( [7] ). Aims of an adoption of these TBs are following, prevention of a deformation and a position gap and keeping stabilization of electric discharge. Moreover, finally there is an aim to improve PM removal ratio more by turbulent-flowing and a speed fall of an exhaust gas with TBs and prolonging electric discharge irradiation time to PM.
Mechanism of PM removal
As shown in Fig. 7 , if plasma irradiated in an exhaust gas, the electron of the high energy which arises to electric discharge space in the state of high-voltage electric discharge will collide with the molecule of the oxygen contained in an exhaust gas, water, and nitrogen oxide. A mechanism as shown in Table 1 
radical in NO2 with high oxidation reaction nature are generated [11] . And then PM (main ingredients C Solid) in an exhaust gas will be oxidized and removed as CO2 by these reactive oxygen sorts and radicals [12] . Although N2 in the air has already oxidized to NO in the combustion process in the actual engine, in plasma discharge, N2 in the atmosphere is converted into NO2 of strong oxide and accelerates PM oxidization removal [13] .
Generally, compared with the conversion from NO to NO2 and the O3 generation by barrier discharge, the generation energy of O3 is far small than it of NO2. (i.e. O3 is easy to be generated far.) For generation of NO2, like a chemical reaction formula of N (NO, NO2) Radical Generation in Table 1 , there is a report [14] that O and O3 are involving greatly for generation of NO2. And like a chemical reaction formula of Activated Oxygen (O, O3) Generation in Table 1 , since O3 is generated by work of O, O considers again that it must be dominant in the place near room temperature. Furthermore, there is a report [15] that energy required for the electron which arose by electric discharge to trigger the dissociative reaction of a gas molecule (O2, N2, H2O), that it is 3 to 4 times as required as O2 and H2O in the case of N2 and N radical generation speed is slow. From the generation equation of O and OH like as Table 1 , O and OH were thought that it is dominant in the place near room temperature.
Like Table 1 , an oxidation catalyst converts N2 and NO in the exhaust gas into NO2 at a catalyst reaction, and PM removal of the present diesel engine vehicle equipped with the oxidation catalyst and DPF is carrying out oxidization removal of the PM trapped in DPF by this NO2. Although for this catalyst reaction, the atmosphere temperature of not less than 250 deg. C is required, in silent electric discharge as mentioned above, oxidation reaction of PM by O, OH or O3, and NO2 occurs at even near room temperature.
Therefore, SDeDPF is in predominance about the point which can carry out oxidization removal to the ability of continuous PM removal in the state of room temperature against that the combination of conventional (DOC+DPF ) can not perform PM removal in the state of room temperature. In order that the conventional PM removal system may solve this state, the present condition is increasing suitably the amount of engine fuel injection, raising exhaust gas temperature to not less than 250 deg. C, activating a catalyst, and promoting generation of NO2.
The generation process of O, O3, OH radical, and N radical which generated by the silent electric discharge in the inside of exhaust gas, and the process of oxidation reaction of PM (Carbon subject) is collectively shown in Table 1 .
Parameters which influence PM removal performance seen from the equivalent circuit of Silent Discharge
If the structure and the electric circuit of an electric discharge basic cell of Fig. 8 are transposed to an equivalent circuit here, it will become as it is shown in Fig. 9 . From an equivalent circuit, the relation between applied voltage (Vd), the voltage of a dielectric (Vc), and the voltage between electrode gaps (Vg) is as follows.
I is the current which flows into a circuit, and omega(ω) is angular velocity (ω=2πf), f is the power supply frequency (kHz) and almost constant at around 5 kHz this time. Moreover, the electric capacity of a dielectric (Cc) and an electrode gap (Cg), as follows, respectively.
It is here, S; area (m 2 ) of a dielectric (Sc) and an electrode (Sg) (S and Sc are nearly equal to Sg) t; thickness of a dielectric(t) , this time fixed at t= 1 mm d; electric discharge space gap length ε0 ; dielectric constant in a vacuum (ε0= 8.854x10 -12 F/m) ε; relative dielectric constant (the ceramic board used in this research isε= 8.5)
Next, the following relation is realized from between a formula (2) to a formula (5)
A formula (6) and a formula (7) are showing the electric field strength in a dielectric and electric discharge space. In order to remove PM efficiently through the silent electric discharge which is the purpose of this research, it is necessary to raise the electric field strength (Vg/d) in electric discharge space. Therefore, in order to enlarge Vg from a formula (1) first, it is direct to enlarge the applied voltage Vd itself. However, since it is considered as Vd regularity this time, it is required to make Vc small. From a formula (2) and a formula (4), if I and ω (i.e. f) are fixed case , in order to make Cc larger, it is more effective to enlarge relative dielectric constantε. Although the ceramic board (AL2 O3) ε= 8.5 is used this time, if the titanium dioxide (TiO2) ε= 86 and barium titanate (BaTiO3) ε= 2900, etc. are used, it turns out that improvement in still larger electric field strength is expectable. However, this time research was advanced using the cheap ceramic board which is generally marketed. Moreover, from a formula (7), when Vg is fixed voltage, it turns out that it is effective to make d small and to make electric discharge electrode area S small. From these results of analyzing parameters, the evaluation of discharging characteristics of the electric discharge cell and SDeDPF as opposed to change of the applied voltage Vd were carried out. Then it was considered that discharge gap d and the area of discharging electrode S which influence the performance of electric discharge greatly were important parameters for the evaluation.
Experimental devices and method
Experiment evaluation devices of discharging characteristic with basic structure of SDeDPF
The evaluation equipment of the basic cell of SDeDPF is shown in Fig. 10 . Electric supply equipment (High Voltage Pulse Power Supply) is PPS-4000S type custom-made item made from ECG-KOKUSAI. The voltage set up with electric supply equipment from former power supply AC100V is amplified as primary voltage to the maximum voltage of 2 kV, the maximum supply current of 150 mA, and the maximum frequency of 5 kHz, and electric discharge is generated by eventually applying the high frequency and the high voltage of a maximum of 25 kVpp (secondary voltage; i.e. voltage between B and F) to the test sample. As a formula (7), since electric field strength is in discharge current and proportionality relation, in order to measure the current (Ig) between D and E as Fig. 10 , 1.5Ω shunt resistance is arranged and current conversion from the amplitude measurement in an oscilloscope is carried out . The size of the discharge current (Ig) is made into the alternative characteristic of electric field strength. A measurement condition is in room temperature and a static state and the preset value of electric supply equipment is the maximum voltage of 0.5 kV and the frequency of 4.8 kHz. When Ver. 6 of the final specification was in an electric discharge state, reduction level of the current value (Ig) was seen about 5% by the result of having passed 2 m 3 /h air flow rate as a dynamic state at room temperature. It was judged that there was no big influence in evaluating the characteristic of basic structure by static condition with the equipment like Fig. 10 .
Characteristic of high voltage pulse power supply
The result that have been investigated the characteristic of the output voltage of the High Voltage Pulse Power Supply (HVPPS) is shown in Fig.11 and 12 . The oscilloscope was directly connected to the last output end (B point and F point in Fig.10 ) of the HVPPS and the characteristic of voltage and current of pulse power supply itself were measured. Power supply frequency was fixed to f = 5.0 kHz which is the maximum of specification of this device and the change of power supply(1st order = Ep) current and the relation of output (2nd order ) voltage are shown in Fig.11 . But 150 mA is the maximum supply current on specification, the supplied current serves as a limit by a security apparatus at 130 mA.
Therefore maximum output voltage is 13kVpp at 0.35kv voltage and 130 mA of primary current arranged by Pulse Power Supply. The result in case of changing power supply frequency with fixing the primary voltage 0.5 kV is shown in Fig.12 . In this device, the limit that an electric discharge state is stably maintainable was set to about 4.8 kHz and then he output (2nd order) voltage at this time was 24 kVpp without depending on frequency. The voltage waveform (from 23.2 to 24kVpp) outputted from the Pulse Power Supply when it sets to the primary voltage of 0.5 kV and frequency 4.8 kHz is shown in Fig.13 and 14 . Although this Pulse Power Supply (PPS) can switch the polarity (plus or minus) of a pulse arbitrarily, in this research, minus pulse output has been applied. The detail of voltage wave of the impressed voltage (out put voltage from PPS) is shown in Fig. 13 , it have reached in 6μs from (-) peak 16kV to (+) peak 8kV. And then the Voltage on SDeDPF is 12kVpp as shown in Fig.14 which is a similar wave to Fig.13 . If the above result is summarized, it will become as it is shown in Table 2 . With the setting voltage (Ep) and frequency (f) in the PPS, the voltage of Vd (kVpp) will be impressed to SDeDPF. Voltage impressed to SDeDPF is indicated to expressing by Vd(kVpp) after this. 
Test result
Test result of discharging characteristic with basic cell and SDeDPF structure
Influence of gap length
The influence of gap length d exerted on electric discharge with the basic cell structure of Fig. 1 in the equipment of Fig. 10 was shown in Fig. 15 . The discharge current Ig showed the maximum between d = 1mm to 2 mm. Moreover, looking hard at the state of electric discharge, at not less than d = 2 mm, all the dotted micro discharge becomes strong a spark discharge. In d = 3 mm, the stronger spark discharge in the shortest distance part between electrodes break out and in d = 5 mm , the creeping discharge which the discharge current flows on the spacer wall surface which serves as the shortest distance further are seen and also the noise of the spark discharge became larger. The state of the electric discharge state in between d = 1mm to 2 mm is very stable. In this research of first stage, the basic gap length of SDeDPF was set d =1mm constant which had the maximum discharge current Ig with impressed voltage of 13.1kVpp, and that was considered the power saving by 13.1kVpp rather than 23.9kVpp. 
Influence of discharging electrode area
With the equipment of Fig.10 , the result of having checked the relation of electrode area (S) and the discharge current (Ig) is shown in Fig. 16 . Four variations of discharging electrode area (S) were prepared, based on 70x70 mm, 90x90 mm, 50x50 mm, and 30x30 mm.
Discharge current (Ig) is converted from voltage measurement of the oscilloscope in the 1.5 Ω shunt resistance between D and E of Fig. 10 .
As shown in Fig. 16 , if the discharging electrode area (S) becomes large, the discharge current (Ig) will decrease. It is the reason that as understanding from a formula (7) , if the discharging electrode area (S) increase, then the electric field strength will fall, and sufficient discharge current (Ig) is not acquired. In order to secure an exhaust pressure loss equivalent to the present DPF made from ceramics, it turns out that it is necessary to reduce the total area of electrodes. Because the electric field strength falls, if it does not change the frontage size (W) of SDeDPF entrance, it is necessary to increase the number of stages of the electric discharge basic cell which will be laminated.
Influence of electrode layer numbers
As mentioned above, it is expected that the one which has larger discharge current (Ig) has the higher PM removal performance. If the lamination number of sheets of an electrode becomes increase (the total electrode area increase), electric field strength will fall from a formula (7) and then PM removal performance declines. Fig. 17 shows the relation of the number of lamination stages and the discharge current (Ig). It is the result of laminating W = 70 mm and L = 70-mm MFS electrode from 1 to 4 layers. If the discharge current (Ig ) will be four layers, it will be reduced by half compared with one layer. If the frontage of W = 70 mm is fixed, and for making discharge current equivalent, it necessary to set L to one half. Furthermore, an exhaust pressure loss is considered, for considering it as eight layers, it is necessary to set L to one fourth. Ver. 2 to Ver. 6 is manufactured as specification which evaluates PM removal performance to the above electric discharge characteristic as shown in the examination result of an influence factor to the table 2. Ver. 6 was made into the last specification of this stage. Fig. 18 is an example of the state of discharging of SDeDPF type of Ver.3 which Vd=13.1kVpp was impressed. Violet-bluish many micro-streamer discharge were seen.
Test Equipment of PM removal mechanism analysis
Until now, the parameter which influences PM removal was clarified based on PM removal mechanism by the silent electric discharge described by Section 2.3 and 2.4 and improvement in PM removal ratio has been aimed at by various kinds of variation trial productions. As a result, PM removal ratio which was almost quite high as prediction and examination has been attained.
However, it needed to verify whether really such a PM removal mechanism would act, and the verification was performed with experimental devices as shown in Fig.19 . PM (carbon subject) which supplied from PM generating equipment (PM Generator) was oxidized from C to CO2 or CO by O, O3, OH and N radical which were strong activated oxygen sorts and generated by the plasma which occurred in SDeDPF. And then in the exit of SDeDPF, it is measured how CO or CO2 concentration changes.
PM generating equipment (PM Generator) is mentioned in detail at next section 4.3 and high frequency and high voltage supply unit (Pulse Power Supply) are completely the same as what was explained in Fig.10 . The exclusive probe of CO and CO2 concentration measuring device (IAQ Monitor Model2211 made from CO&CO2 Meter; KANOMAX) is inserted in the exit of SDeDPF, and as opposed to change of the applied voltage to SDeDPF , the change of CO and CO2 concentration is measured.
Verification result of PM removal mechanism
As a verification of PM removal mechanism, the measurement result of concentration change of CO and CO2 as opposed to the applied voltage to SDeDPF is shown in Fig. 20 . Although CO&CO2 of the entrance of SDeDPF is the concentration of the usual ambient level, it seems that a little since an exit is in the state where PM is supplied from PM generating equipment, CO 2 by that of combustion are going up. As the base of this point, the concentration change of CO2 and CO was measured when the applied voltage to SDeDPF is raised.
It has confirmed CO2 concentration rising, and C oxidizing to CO2 as opposed to increasing the applied voltage Vd. In particular, in maximum applied voltage Vd=23.9kVpp of this equipment, the rapid increase in CO2 and also CO can obtain the data of a rapid upward tendency, and can guess that the oxidation reaction from C to CO2 or CO is advancing violently.
From this result, it was judged that between the applied voltage Vd on SDeDPF and concentration change of CO2 and CO was interlocking closely, and that the mechanism by which PM was oxidized and removed with a strong activated oxygen sorts by silent electric discharge was supported.
In the applied voltage Vd from 0 to 23.9kVpp, the average increase of CO2 concentration is about 10 ppm (from 390 ppm to 400 ppm), and similarly although the average increases of CO concentration are few, it is about 1 ppm (from 0 to 1 ppm).
Furthermore, in order to support the above-mentioned change of state, the increase in mass as opposed to increase of CO2 and CO concentration was calculated by using the gas equation of an equation (8) . The content of Carbon (C) which was a main ingredients of PM was further calculated from those molecular weight ratios. Since 1m 3 is 1000 liters and the volume ratio of 1/1000000 is set to 1 ppm, the volume of 10 ppm CO2 is set to VCO2 = 10x10 -3 (liter) from following calculation. 
When these results of calculation (10) and (11) are calculated by a formula (8) , increase mass of CO2: wCO2 is following. 
Similarly, an increase mass of CO: wCO is following.
1.0x10 -3 (liter)＝(wCO / 28) x 0.0821 x 298.15 / 1.0 i. e. wCO = (1.0x10 -3 x22) / 0.0821x298.15 ＝ 1.15x10 -3 (g) Therefore, the content of C is from a molecular weight ratio,   3 3 1.15x10 12 28 0.49 10 g
The increase sum total of C is set to 5.39x10 -3 (g) from the above calculation result (11) and (12) . Since the premise is calculation by of 1 m 3 , this is replaced with 5.39x10 -3 (g/m 3 ). On the other hand, the result of the amount of mass change directly measured with PM number concentration analyzer at the time of silent electric discharge with Ver.6 is 5.48x10 -3 (g/m 3 ). Therefore, it has confirmed certain similarity between the calculated value by the gas equation of state (8) and the direct measured value with PM number concentration analyzer. From this result, it was proved quantitatively that the concentration change of CO2 and CO at the time of the electric discharge respond to PM oxidizing and increasing, and moreover I think certainly that PM removal mechanism by silent electric discharge was supported quantitatively.
Test Equipment for PM Supply System (PPM) and PM Removal Evaluation
Test Equipment of PPS and PM Removal Evaluation is shown in Fig. 21 . A fixed concentration PM which was generated by PM Generator (combustion particulate generating equipment) was supplied to SDeDPF. Raw Gas Dilution & Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer (an exhaust gas particulate number counting system) measures the change of PM concentration as opposed to the change of the high frequency and the high voltage which was impressed to SDeDPF and evaluates the PM removal rate form the decreasing change of the PM concentration. PM is generated when adjusted N2, the air content and the propane gas were mixed and burned in PM Generator. Here, PM concentration means the particulate number (#/cm 3 ) which contained per sampling gas 1cm 3 . The amount of supplying gas is 0.25 L/min (1.5m 3 /h) and SV of SDeDPF at this time is a maximum of 4286 (h -1 ). Fig. 22, 23 , 24 and 25 are coincidence measurement results of the voltage (Vg) (between C and D in Fig. 21 ) and discharge current (Ig) (between E and F in Fig. 21 ) which occurs in SDeDPF when Vd =23.9kVpp is impressed by a Pulse Power Supply in the measurement circuit of Fig. 21 . As shown in Fig. 22 , the charge-and-discharge current of the corresponding phase in sync with the frequency of 4.8 kHz of service voltage has occurred in pulse. Fig. 23 and 24 are the waveform which expanded Fig. 22 . Each two of Non-discharging period and Discharging period [16] [17] exist in one cycle, respectively. Furthermore, the waveform which expanded Fig. 24 is shown in Fig. 25 . At first discharge, the minus pulse voltage Vg rises and after 0.5 microsecond of non-discharging periods, charge-and-discharge current (a max. of 157 App) generates in the pulse of high frequency at the starting discharge Voltage Vs = -2.5kV and then the discharging period continues for 0.8 microsecond. Moreover the 2nd discharging period has passed the non-discharging period for 3.6 microseconds since the 1st discharging period as shown in Fig. 24 , in charge-and-discharge current (a max. of 73 App), the pulse of high frequency continues for 4 microseconds.
Then the current measured with clamp meter was 0.88A in the AC100V line in front of the PPS unit at this time, so it was confirmed that the electric power was 88W including the PPS and SDeDPF. 
Electric power consumption
The average electric power consumption of the whole equipment including PPS unit and SDeDPF was calculated from the clamp current measurement value in the A section of Fig.  12 . It has measured in the state of voltage Vd=23.9kVpp currently applied to SDeDPF. As an AC100V-50Hz was original power supply to PPS, the voltage of Ep=0.5 kV, 4.8 kHz. was setting in the PPS unit of this research.
As a result of measuring using final Ver. 6, the effective value voltage in Vrms =100(V) and clamp current measurement of the effective value current in the A section was Irms=0.88 (A), and it turned out that effective (apparent) electric power (Pr) was 88(W).
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 26, electric 
SdeDPF Ver. 6, when Vd =23.9kVpp was applied on it. Momentary power consumption (Wt) was calculated from multiplying current value (It) simultaneous by the voltage value (Vt) measured for every microsecond, the integrating amount of electric power consumption was divided by a cycle T = 208μs and then average electric power consumption (Pr) was calculated like a formula (10) when expressed to the formula, and obtained the result of average electric power consumption Pr =90 (W) as shown in Fig. 27 . In formula (13) , they are f = 4.8 kHz, T= 208μs, and dt =1μs. Therefore, it becomes power consumption almost equivalent to the clamp current measurement result of 88 (W), and it can be said that the power consumption of the SDeDPF Ver.6 of this research is before and after 90 (W). Fig. 28 and 29 are PM removal quality assessment result under the room temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions of last specification Ver.6. SDeDPF was equipped as shown in Fig. 21 , progress of PM concentration (#/cm 3 ) change as opposed to changing the applied voltage by PPS unit was shown in Fig. 28 . The relationship of PM concentration and distribution of the diameter of PM particle (Particle Size (nm)) in the stable point on each condition [1] to [6] of Fig. 28 Moreover, as shown in Fig. 29 , sufficient reappearance has been checked from the repetition result of [6] power supply ON - [7] OFF - [6] ON - [7] OFF. Although in an early stage, 13.8% of PM adhesion in SDeDPF from the difference of the conditions [1] and [2] is checked, also after the condition [3] , on while the voltage was impressed, it turned out that PM was removed continuously and efficiently even under room temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions. Although in Fig. 28 , PM grain size distribution does not change a distribution state so much focusing on 100 nm of it, the absolute quantity of PM concentration is decreasing sharply. In Fig. 30 , it is the result of carrying out comparison arrangement of the PM removal performance of each specification to applied voltage Vd. Especially, Ver.6 with a turbulent flow block (T. B) have improved PM removal ratio of not less than 15% as opposed to nothing Ver5 mostly in all the voltage regions. The effect of T.B was checked certainly. 
Evaluation result of PM removal
Relationship between PM removal quantity and pressure loss
The horizontal axis of Fig. 31 is a pressure loss of SDeDPF which is measured by blower fan equipment. It is checked by 4 m 3 /min of air mass flow. Although the pressure loss of SDeDPF Ver.3 (4 Layers) which stacked four steps of basic cells was 5kPa, the pressure loss of SdeDPF Ver.5 (8 Layers) which stacked eight steps of basic cells was about 1kPa. As a result, it was set to one fifth and set to the level equivalent to the current ceramics DPF. And although SDeDPF Ver.6 added the Turbulent Block to Ver.5, since it was not the structure which closed a channel completely, it secured pressure loss almost equivalent to Ver.5. Ver.3 (4Layers) of pressure loss was decreased by 8Layers which had twice about the passage cross-sectional area of exhaust gas and PM removal ratio was maintained by making equivalent electric field strength (total electric discharge area) with shortening electrode length from L= 20 mm to 1 mm further. Furthermore, Ver.6 was added the Turbulent Block (T.B.) to the electric discharge space part of Ver.5, but the pressure loss was able to keep as almost equally and it was able to raise PM removal ratio from 81.35% to 95.6%. 
Relationship between PM removal quantity and power consumption
In Fig. 10 , from the current measurement result of AC100V line with the clamp meter, when the voltage 23.9kVpp was applied on SDeDPF Ver.6, the electric power consumption of Ver. 6 was 88W. Moreover, from the current measurement result of having inserted 1.5Ω resistance in this line, it was 84W as almost equally as the result of clamp meter. On the other hand, In PM removal evaluation of Fig. 28 , the initial average number of PM concentration injected to SDeDPF Ver.6 was 5.5E+06 (#/cm 3 ) and then it had been reduced to 2.1E+05 (#/cm 3 ) by passing through SDeDPF Ver.6 with electric discharge impressed 23.9kVpp voltage. When these average number of PM concentration were converted into the PM weight concentration, it is equivalent to the quantity from 5616(μg/m 3 ) to 185 (μg/m 3 ). Then the supplied gas flow rate was 25 L/min (1.5m 3 /h) which was containing PM from PM Generator. Therefore, the quantity: W of PM removed by electric discharge per hour (g/h) is set to following. 
Conclusion
1. Silent Discharge type of electric DPF (SDeDPF) of this research is characterized by applying the unique MFS electrode and having Turbulent Brock in the lamination type of eight layers which has almost same exhaust pressure loss as current DPF made by ceramics. Finally, PM removal ratio of 95.6% has been attained with power saving of 84 to 90W also under using no precious-metals, and room temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions. 2. Although the amount of PM removal (processing) per 1kwh became 0.09 g/kWh, the dielectrics used for SDeDPF of this research was a ceramic board which the dielectrics constant wasε= 8.5, generally marketed in, cheap, and easy to come to hand. If the titanium dioxide (TiO2)ε= 86 or barium titanate (BaTiO3)ε= 2900 etc. were used, it was planed improvement in large electric field strength, and then the amount of PM removal might be further improvable.
I think that PM removal potential with SDeDPF in the minimum specification of a dielectric was able to be clarified this time.
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